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The Cornerstone Is Laid
THE CORTLAND AREA
ALUMNI
will meet at C.S.T.C. on Wednesday,
December 7, at 7:30, to elect
officers.
Honorary President Professor
E. Laurence Palmer will be
the special guest.
"Cortland Star Teacher's College has every reason to rejoice on this occasion of the
laying of the cornerstone of the student union building and residence halls." Dr. Her
mann Cooper, executive dean of the State University said at the cornerstone laying
ceremonies on September 24.

Save the date.

A M e s s a g e From the Alumni Office
Dear ALU3. XI:
This number of The Cortland Alumni will come to you during the first .lays of December bef,ore the rush, of the^Mi.lays.
It brings you greetings from the Hilltop and best wishes for happiness and peace at C hnstmas and in
Ne
e
Before tlm issue arrives you may have received the Newsletter-* capsule
»c
Smith to all Cortland alumni. Your executive secretary is deeply appreciative of Dr. Smith s understan ling
need for a wider distribution of news of our growing College among the alumni.

m urge,!
g

We hope that, after reading the Newsletter
wish to participate as members and as subscribers to The toittand Alu
U1T

rln; let^Xm a class secretary has these wise words. " What we -^b^^^hX^^-

of life memberships, stimulate payment of dues and
^^"VoK.ost the interest in and satisfaction from a shared
might amend the statement by saying, "What we need is mformat on to boost tne
n9ibility? How are dues
enterprise." She goes on to ask. "Does payment of
,ova,tv i'necessary, if we as alumni
collected at present? What expenses do they cover? Certainly mfor men anu
i
are to share in the expanding life of the College.
To faithful and enthusiastic class secretaries like this one your
each class had a secretary who enjoys collecting ne» s an
^ ^^

of ]000 u the

.rmteful She wishes that
^
most a(.tive o{ ,hc clas8es

Especially, do we need active secretaries oI Reumo
.
,
Reunion class, will you please write
looking forward to reunions in June, 1950. If you who read these words oeiong
(( •
your suggestions
ns either to your secretary or
oi to
xo the
uie Alumm
^ read the news of the Trip|e Cities>
'.pose of alumni clubs is feUowship and sharing of
Local alumnii groups are getting their programs for ^
1
»
, . something for the College is likely to follow,
Llmira, and1 Onondaga County alumm on anothei pag .
the College—a pleasure rather than an obhga ion Inte.es „ o
^J ^ your se(,.et!irv (,in testify
news from the
Having been a guest of the Binghamton
^hi(.h brings together a loyal and enthusiastic group of
o the inspiration she received. One doesn t foiget .
••
Portland.
ilumni representing a class range of fifty years—a ie'ong .
,
m|s fo|. its |jfe up<.n interest in a common enterprise
A live association is a functioning association. Like a a
y
^ responsible action. Each member of a Cortland
md active participation of its members either through expiX'f_ n((t on|v bv supplying news for the magazine, but
lass from 1878-1949 can help the president or the seeie a .
n!,i\rriduatcs"in a community can find out who are the
>y doing his part to increase fellowship within the class,
<
<rettoLethers. Who knows? They might result in other
>ther Cortland graduates within the area and arrange
•
^ ,)mbablv because the president doesn't feel that
1>
valuable clubs. Or if a group, formerly active, seems •«>
Y()U (..m a„sure him ()f y0ur interest and support.
ie has the necessary interested support of the individual
, k (n th(> Hilltop many alumni!
} .
May I95, be a truly happy yea,- for the Alum As—, And ^
^
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WHO ARE CORTLAND'S "GREATS"?
EDITOR'S NOTE: Alumni are invited to send their lists, additions, comments. 77 is • u/t/i
graduates was contributed by Ernest .4. Conrad, '05, 617 Avertin 11.. Brooklyn AO. Xt m

.

The writer was asked by the Alumni Editor "Who in your opinion are Cortland'- di-tmu
and why do you consider them so?" If this question were "Who in your opinion are < 'ortland success in their chosen fields of endeavor, it could be more easily answered. We should h..
confronting problem is "Where does one group end and the other begin?"
It is my purpose to submit a list of some who may belong to the Distinguished Alumni
.
possible. There has been no attempt at arrangement in alphabetical order or in the order of cla
The list is decidedly incomplete. Many famous personalities who attended C.S.X.S. as stud
since this is an Alumni group the names are confined largely to that category. There are
rank in the teaching and supervisory field but a list that would include all of them i- practic
difficulty of acquiring data.

Not being familiar with the Alumni personnel of classes subsequent to the year 1905 the writ
endeavoring to cover that large group. A more recent graduate could do better in that respect
FRANK D. BLODGETT, '89. Amherst
graduate, classical language professor,
Oneonta S. X. S., successful mayor
of Oneonta, New York, president of
Adelphi College, Brooklyn.
CHARLES H. WHITE, '89. Journal
ist, educator and civic leader.
GEORGE M. CHAMPLIN, '00. County
judge, lawyer, educator, community
leader.
THOMAS H. DOWD, '90. Lawyer,
educator, orator.
CLAYTON R. LUSK, '95. Lawyer
legislator, judge.
THOMAS J. MCEVOY, '89. Amherst
graduate, prominent New York city
teacher, book and magazine publisher
college tutorial service.

civic and community leader, C.S.N.S.
Local School Board Member.
MARIA W. BISHOP, '80. Educator
and model teacher, C.S.N.S.
PERSIS KIBBE MILLER. '88. In
structor Oshkosh Normal School,
principal and grade supervisor Balti
more schools, athletic organizer, cur
ricula^ activities and social welfare
work in Baltimore, cited by the
United States Bureau of Education.
BESSIE L. PARK, '01. College service
in other states, head of physical
education for women in Cortland
State, pioneer in health education
executive secretary, Alumni Associ
ation, noted civic and social worker
ELLA GALE, '84. Educator and
model teaehei; C.S.N.S.. one-time

GUY A BAILEY, '98. Educator,
social and civic leader, head of de
partment of science, Geneseo State
Normal until his retirement in 1939.
NATHAN L. MILLER, '87. Lawyer,
school
administrator,
legislator,
Governor of New York State, a
New lork State judge.

Sch„r„TcasvITal'tment °f Practice
r ,' 9
*k., Popular grammar
school principal, Syracuse.

ROWLAND L. DAVIS, '96. Lawyer
educator, judge.
'

Instructor classical languages En a

County.

miSSI0M''

JAMES A.

SHEA,

0f

'96.

TompMM
Principal

CAROLINE CURRY HAWKINS
C.S.N.S

'98

S°IENCE STUDIES AND

Cortland physician,'hospital consult
C S.TCcaU'man

ard

°f

Visitors>

CHARLES J. KELLEY, '02. Widely
known physician and surgeon hos
pital consultant.
'
JOHN W. SUGGETT, '71. Educator,

saS

ence columnist, community leaded

W

E'

Beowji.

'06. Assistant

' 'ortland's

alumni, mngordeal
ul,;\have met with
astonishing result. The
th reasons given where
did not graduate and
•vho have risen to high
upossible owing to the
'•gs indulgence for not

to the Presi , nt, organizer and con
sultant C.S ,v
director of Teacher
Education,
m of Cortland State
Teachers' College.
MARY M
CONWAY SHEA, '95.
Critic and
del teacher C.S.N.S,
teacher and
ueipal New York City
School Syst<
ELLA M.
HOESEN, '89. Critic
anil model t
ier C.S.N.S.
ERNEST K
NNKH, '99. Prominent
physician. .on and consultant
Brooklyn H<
!. Brooklyn, N. Y.
DEMONT I:
\. '99. Noted phvsician, consu
t and community
worker, boareducation member.
SAMUEL J.
N BEROER, '74. Wellknown physici
ind consultant,
CLARA E. P.
m, '72. Instructor in
and social science
modern langim
studies, C.S.N.
DEWEY, '77. PhiCHARLES O
losopher, educat >r. social leader and
writer.
1 )A VID EUGE
SMITH—Student at
C.S.N.S. but not a graduate. Syracuse
I niversity graduate, Cortland lawyer,
mathematics instructor and professor
at Cortland, Ypsilanti, Michigan and
Teachers' College, Columbia Uni
versity, Principal of Brockport Nor
mal School, author of many manu
scripts and other publications, trans
lator of "The Rubaiyat" of Omar
Khayyam.
ERNEST I. EDGCOMB, '85. Lawyer.
Supreme Court judge.

ol A'-"'

JOHNSON POTTER (Mrs. Robert I.), 'II
ANNA WINGHELL GARRISON (M
g
DR. CHARLES J. KELLEY 02
Monsignor CHAS. F. MCEVOY, '00
BESSIE L. PARK, 'OI
HAZEL PECK PEASE (Mrs. Harry), >09

no,
non-grad
TY)'

00

Map n WAY SHEA (MrS- D- F-)» '95
TS VE*NOOY (Mrs. Stewart A.), '31
M** J
TITZGERALD WICK WIRE (Mrs. Charles
LiR1 MPMKLAHER WINCHELL (Mrs. Carl A.), '15
from 1878 to tl number 1480 and represent a
The Cnrti
i 4 7 Present- There are 87 annual i
land Mumni has 545 subscribers.
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Coordination of Field
Services
Roger I S " . Bancroft

A? our society y rows more and more
complex, so also rows more complex
the task of pr- uing the teachers
who guide our c
hen in this society.
These complex -'s demand a more
complicated co
rate structure. The
Student Perse 1 ! Department, an
integral part <
this structure, has
for its main ol
ive the developing
(helping to gi
) of self-sufficient,
alert, enthusias
socially-intelligent,
teacher-citizens.
The depart) nt of student per
sonnel is dedii : :ed to this responsi
bility. Its prog in begins when the
prospective stu lent first learns about
C.S.T.C. and ontinues in an active
status for at
ast three years after
graduation. TI e Coordinator of Field
Services is tl
staff member essen
tially responsible for several phases of
this program.
When the position of Coordinator
was created, t • : general objective an
nounced was to establish better
working rela inships between the
public schoc
and the teachers'
colleges in N
York State. In order
to facilitate b i rapport and to par
ticipate as fly as possible in the
selection, gib ance, placement and
follow-up of ':. o Cortland students, a
plan of action involving a great deal of
travel was established. Each school
in the area, g orally described as the
Cortland are- . was visited. This
involved 12") schools in a thirteencounty region. These counties include
Cortland, Onondaga, Oneida, Herk
imer, Madison, Chenango, Broome,
Tioga, Chemung, Schuyler, Tomp
kins, Seneca and Cayuga. Also, the
Coordinator visited each school in the
state where there was a recent
(last three years) teaching graduate
in general elementary, physical or
health education. In the past two
years this has taken him into every
county of the state, into every city
and village superintendeney. About
550 different schools have been visited.
Last year the Coordinator travelled
ever 23,000 miles. He has been in
Hipley, Niagara Falls, Rouse's Point
and Sag Harbor. Perhaps the greatest
significance of this service lies in the
'act that reactions from professional
People in every area of the state, in
schools of every size, in positions of
®very description, are brought back
to the administration, faculty and
NU(lent body in first hand reports.
t times the work seems like a series

Roger W. Bancroft
of heckling and needling episodes.
Practically, the reports provide a
continuous curriculum appraisal by
those who are out on the firing line
and should know the most pressing
problems.
Let me tell you of a typical visit
to a school where a recent graduate of
Cortland is teaching. Let's call the
town Smithville; the principal, Mr.
Brown; the teacher, (Miss W hite. After
the formalities of getting acquainted
with the usually gracious and hos
pitable school secretary, a conver
sation between Mr. Brown and the
Coordinator gets under way. These
are typical questions from the Co
ordinator :
"Does the teacher education pro
gram at Cortland State Teachers'
College provide our graduates with
the professional techniques necessary
for successful teaching? How has
Miss White adjusted to life in your
town? How has she responded to the
extra-class demands of a central
school situation? In what areas do
you find weaknesses which can be
traced to deficiencies in the Cortland
program? What would you add?
What would you subtract? What
would you modify?"
Typical answers from Mr. Brown
might include the following:
1
you can send us three or four like
Miss White each year, we'll be very
grateful. She has adjusted beautifully
to our program and to our commum v .
Several parents have remarked about
their children's increased school act
ivity and enthusiasm. Miss W lute has
been in to discuss her group teaching
problems with me on two occasions.
I do think that you people at Cortland
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could well find some way to give
these girls more experience in hand
ling several reading groups in one
classroom. Also, Mr. Bancroft, you
realize, I know, that the class size
in the elementary school will go right
on increasing. Why not be realistic
and give your students some practical
experience with large classes instead
of presenting the ideal situation as
much as you do?" And so goes the
conversation.
Mr. Brown then arranges time for
the Coordinator to talk with Miss
White. Sometimes, he takes the
class; sometimes he changes the
schedule a bit; sometimes the co
ordinator waits for an opportunity.
Miss White has been apprised of the
visit also. A typical question to her
would be: "How do you feel about
your education courses at Cortland
in light of your in-service strengths and
weaknesses, successes and failures?"
A typical answer: "I feel very well
qualified to teach my third grade. I
do wish that we had been able to get
some actual art and music teaching
techniques. I enjoyed my college art
and music courses very much but
they did not prepare me adequately
to teach third graders. We didn't have
time in our child and curriculum
courses to get a firm hold on the
problem."
In the give and take of these
interviews, the Coordinator gets a
fairly intimate picture of the effective
ness of our educational program at
Cortland. It should be stated here
that the coordinator found positive
verification for his long held belief
that a dynamic, highly successful
job is being done at our local college
in preparing teachers. Throughout
the state of New York, Cortland
State Teachers College enjoys a
very enviable reputation. This repu
tation has been built to a large
extent by the earnest and professional
enthusiasm of its graduates.
During the same series of visits,
the Coordinator, following the general
plan of the student personnel pro
gram, arranges to meet and talk with
students who are interested in a
career of teaching. The advantages of
each of the teachers' colleges are
discussed. The degree of emphasis
placed on the Cortland program is
determined by location of the partic
ular school and by the field of teaching
desired. Bv this procedure a counsel
ling situation is created and a relation
ship is begun that will last through
out college and the teaching career.
(Continued on page 4%)
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Cortland Entertains

Poems

Carey C. D. Briggs

Foreign Students

Returns to Cortland

OLIVE EDGCOMB DUNN, '03
When we were asked last May
by Dr. Baisler of the College faculty
if we would be willing to entertain,
the latter part of July, some foreign
students who were on their way to an
international conference at Aurora,
we little realized the interesting exper
ience that was in store for us. Our
guests were with us only four days
but at the end of that time we felt
not only that we had made delightful
new friends, but that we had had a
liberal education in international re
lations and a refresher course in
sociology, politics and economics.
Many of their points of view were
very different from ours but our
conversations were all the more
broadening and stimulating on that
account.
These students, Hubert Matot,
from France, Vagn Karsback from
Denmark, Paulo Lanzano, mathe
matics instructor in the university of
Rome, and Arthur Taylor, history
instructor in the University of Lon
don, England, were entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Metzger of the
college faculty, Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn
Jackson, Mrs. Max Higgins and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Dunn. They were all
in their middle twenties, active stu
dent leaders in their own countries
and carefully chosen representatives
to be sent to the International Stu
dent Service Conference at Wells
College, Aurora, N. Y. They flew to
this country from Europe and, after
a day in New York, were sent to the
different up-state cities such as Syra
cuse, Auburn. Ithaca, Cortland, where
they were being entertained before the
conference began.
W hile in Cortland, they partici
pated in classes at the College
taught by Miss Halligan, Dr. Kellogg,
and Dr. Park. In addition, Dr. and
Mrs. Park entertained some of the
students one evening in their home.
Others took them on rides to Cornell
I niversity, Skaneateles, and to the
Onondaga Indian Reservation in
which they were particularly inter
ested.
The students' itinerary after leaving
Aurora included a visit to Wash
ington and Williamsburg, the T.V.A.
and United Nations.
The W orld's Student Service which
sponsored the Aurora Conference and
which includes branches in thirtyfour countries in Europe and Asia
has recently had another representa-

CAREY C. D. BRIGGS, '05 is a
welcome member of the English
department during Mrs. Marion
Thompson's absence for study for
her doctorate at Cornell.
Going over old programs of the
Cortland State Normal School, one
finds repeatedly the name of Mr.
Briggs in the annual Public Exercises
of Gamma Sigma fraternity. "The
Declamation of the evening," reports
the Xormal News, "was given by
Carey C. I). Briggs, entitled 'The
Roman Soldier, Last Day of the
Herculancan.' "
This declamation
evidently was so well received that
it was given again at the June
Declamation Contest when, it is
interesting to note, LYNN E. BROWN,
'05, was another of the eight con
testants.
Mr. Briggs holds his bachelor's
and master's degrees from New York
University and was a member of the
English faculty of the College of
Arts 10 years. He retired recently
from the faculty of Choate Schoo'l
for Boys, Wallingford, Connecticut.
e suspect that he enjoys coming
back into the academic atmosphere.
He is living in Moravia, New York.

tive in Cortland, Mrs. Gretta Dixon
formerly of New Zealand who was
entertained during her two days'
visit at the college by Dr. and Airs.
Harlan Metcalf. Students at C.S.T.C.
are co-operating in this international
organization which relates the relief
efforts of students and faculty in
America and foreign countries, thus
helping to rebuild a peaceful world in
which to live.
The most lasting impression of
their visit, however, has been an
increased interest and understanding
of our mutual problems. Arthur
laylor has summed up his impressions
m the closing paragraph of a letter
recently received from him:
There was certainly no part of our
very intensive tour that I appreciated
more than the few days I spent in
Cortland, and no part of our stay
6R MSIGHT INTO THOSE
X™ TME F a
aspects of Amencan life which seem

wW J°i

?Ve

1 18 hest

contributed

most to
in your great country.

tiffV1Slt fay have d0ne S^ethmg to promote international good
wiU m Cortland; it has certainlyTnci eased my understanding and warm
1^ for the people of America!"

\\ ALLACE

. RaYFIELD, '02

FRIENDS
As the sun in mat- bless splendor
Sinks beyond the
-tern hills
Comes the hour <
-mtemplation
That clear memot -cindly fills.
And no matter wl. e fond fancy
Deigns to wandei a to roam
It soon circles rou
and round
That place we ju- all home.
No it's not the
1th of spacious halls
Nor the carpets <
he floor
That adds the ch
of loveliness
To the spot that w adore.
It's not the pictu:
11 the walls
Nor the setting of . • place.
It's the sound of <i ry voices
And the smile of
ndly face.
Around the spacious table
There assembles with delight
A joyous happy family.
With quips and pranks so bright
While all with good digestion
Do full justice to a meal
That gives such sat i.~faction
That no aches nor j> ns can steal.
And when the meal
over
There's no haste to ish away
fondness
But a sort of lingerThat tempts one to •t and stay,
•ows longer
And while life's spa
May all of our wish
blend
Around that happy
:ive board
Is with friend.
And commune as fr
(Written in tribuh
bridge, who lived J o
corner of I Fes/ Con.
Heights)

Dr. Lydia Strownany years at the
street and Monroe

MEDITATION
Into Thy courts
We come this day,
Pilgrims along life'- pen way,
Seeking light and strength divine,
Abundantly supplied from Thine
Own Hand.
Peace and rest,
We do implore
From Thine own abundant store;
Let the glory of Thy face
Glow where e'er our footsteps trace
Life's way.
Grant us strength
Through this new week;
May we ever wisely seek,
To fulfill the perfect plan
Offered by the Son of Man
To* all.
Teach us Lord
To obey Thy will,
And evermore thy mission fill
Lead us in the narrow way,
May our footsteps never stray
From Thee.
(These verses were inspired by the
of the First Presbyterian Church 0) t o>
and the Reverend Dr. John Timothy - 0
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Onondaga Dinner

•'

Monsignor C

Intensive Training
Teacher Program

- •-—:_jy

>"*

McEvoy, '00, Professor D. C. Moffett, Joe Guerrera, '35, Sarah Ross, '00,
Ex. Sec. C.A.A.

News of .ortland
Alumni

--:..

ubs

The Cortland Alumni Club of the
Triple Cities held a very successful
benefit card ; arty on October 26, at the
Monday Aft noon Club in Binghamton.
The proceed will be added to their
scholarship fund for worthy students
attending Crtland from the Triple
Cities. CARL ARTUNG, '37, (West Junior
High Scho
Binghamton) is president
and Mrs. P t! C. Holmes (DOLLY PULEO),
'38 (of 193
thews Street, Binghamton)
is secretary
The Cor nd Alumni Club of Elmira
held its at. ml dinner meeting for the
election of
ers at the Langwell Hotel
in Elmira
October 27. Roger W.
Bancroft, c
linator of field services of
the New
State University was the
speaker and
iss Ross, alumni executive
secretary va guest. The retiring
president, Mrs. ANNE CASCIO MALONE,
presided at the dinner and at the meeting
that followed. The following officers were
elected: president, MARION SMITH RUSBY
(Mrs. Emery), '26, 112 Fulton Street,
Elmira; first vice-president, MYRA IIALNINEN SAXON (Mrs. John), '27, 808 Southport Street, Elmira; second vice-president,
MARION GREENE CANFIELD (Mrs. L. W.),
26, 507 W. Clinton Street, Elmira;
recording secretary, DORIS SNEDIKER
BANFIELD (Mrs. Thomas), '48, Front
Street, VanEtten, New York; corres
ponding secretary, MARIE MALLORY, '17,
615 Grove Street, Elmira; treasurer,
MARIE DEAN HOLLY, (Mrs. Carl) '47,
819 Farnham Street, Elmira; and his
torian, Miss WLLHELMINA GERARD, '09,
207 Grove Street, Elmira.
The Cortland Alumni Club of Onondaga
County, of which JOSEPH GUERRERA,
85, Baldwinsville is president and LUCY
SWEET, '31, Marcellus is corresponding
secretary, held a dinner at Drumlins on
Mjvember 3, at which Dr. Donavan C.
Moffett, chairman of Physical Education
0r men, and Miss Sarah Gridley Ross,
executive secretary of the Alumni AssoClation were guests.
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USIS Cultural Officer
The Civil and Military Gazette, pub

lished in Lahore, Pakistan, reports that
GEORGE CANDREVA, '47, has arrived in
Pakistan. His address is American Con
sulate-General, Lahore, Pakistan.
Dr. George Candreva
Dr. George J. Candreva has arrived in
Lahore from America to assume his
duties for the United States ConsulateGeneral as Cultural Officer in charge of
the United States Information Service.
As Cultural Officer, Dr. Candreva will
initiate a program aimed at providing
library and information facilities, motion
pictures and educational services of
numerous kinds.
Although the site for these new offices
has not yet been secured, it is expected
that some announcement will be soon
forthcoming. In the interim, Dr. Can
dreva will have his office at the United
States Consulate-General on Empress
Road.
As Cultural Officer, Dr. Candreva
brings a diverse preparatory background
to his special work. He took his under
graduate work at New York State
teachers College at Cortland, specialising
in elementary education and graduating
in 1947. He served with the American
Forces in the China-Burma-India theatre,
in the medical department as a microscopist, and did some writing in the field
of Near Eastern art.
His advanced degrees were taken at
Columbia University, where, in addition
to his primary work in the field of edu
cation, he specialised in the fields of
psychology and anthropology. Dr. Candreva's doctoral thesis was on the subject
of international regionalism and its
applications in social science curricula.
He hopes to publish his work in collab
oration with Professor Ryland Crary ot
Columbia University some time next year.
Dr. Candreva is accompanied by his
wife, who is a specialist in the fields of
health and physical education,, with
several years of professional work in
New York schools.

Maxwell G. Park
Liberal Arts College graduates are
turning to the teacher's college for pro
fessional work to meet certification for
teaching, and for graduate work in ele
mentary education leading to the master's
degree. Last summer sixty college grad
uates pursued the graduate program in
elementary education, and all except two
are now teaching in the elementary
schools.
In September of this year seventeen
college graduates entered upon pro
fessional studies at Cortland State for
certification to teach in elementary
schools during the latter half of this
school year or in 1950.
These Intensive Training Program
students are not only recipients of but
contributors to the social, cultural and
professional life of Cortland State. The
College welcomes them as students, and
prizes them as alumni.
College graduates now studying at
Cortland are:
Helen Albright, A.B., Ohio State
University; Marion Davenport, A.B.,
St. Lawrence University; Charmaine
Fallon, A.B., Albany State Teachers
College; Beverly Hartwell, A.B., M.A.,
New York University; Doris Johnson,
A.B., Syracuse University; Mendelssohn
Hoxie, A.B., B.S. Syracuse University;
Edward McEachron, B.S., Cortland State
Teachers College; Victor Miller, B.S.,
Cortland State Teachers College; Fred
ltivara, B.S., Cortland State Teachers
College; Norma Page, A.B., Cornell
University; Elsie Reed, A.B., Hartwiek
College; Bette Roberts, B.S., Potsdam
State Teachers College; Mrs. Rubyana
Smith, A.B., Asbury College, Wilmore,
Kentucky; Patricia Wilson, A.B., Boston
University; and Madelaine Ostrom, B.S.,
Syracuse University.
REFLECTIONS
WALLACE W. RAYFIELD '02

Stretching before us a mile or more
Just to the south of Oneida's low shore
Orchards and corn fields, a fairyland gleam
Reflected and mirrored by each burnished
stream.
Goldenrod blazes now near and now far
Lit up by the gleam from yon daylight
star
Far flung on the horizon, yellow, scarlet,
and brown
Festoon each cozy hamlet, enshroud each
busy town.
Aye! Nature is rich at this time of year
A spendthrift in beauty with a mien
debonair
Mere words cannot etch such a canvas
sublime
May memory enshrine it through im
mortal time.
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Horn ecoming Queen

Betty Connolly and Dr. Ross E. Bowers
who led the alumni march at the Home
coming Dance. Betty was crowned Queen
by Arlene Knickerbocker, last year's
Queen.

Music Notes
The Annual Christmas Carol Service
will be held on Tuesday, December 20,
1949, at 8 P.M. in the College Auditorium.
The program will feature the Mixed
Chorus, Women's GJee Club, Women's
Chorus, Men's Glee Club, the Vocal En
semble, the Band and general carol sing
ing, presenting special and traditional
Christmas numbers.
The Men's Glee Club, under the
direction of Andrew M. Banse, chairman
of the music department, is busy prepar
ing for another active season. The men
are scheduled to sing for the Association
of Secondary School Principals in Syra
cuse on December 5th.
Carl Evans, a new member of the
music department this year, has charge
of the instrumental program in the
Training School, as well as the College
Concert and Marching bands. The march
ing band made a hit with the fans at the
Homecoming game.
Besides the Women's Glee Club, under
the direction of Miss RUTH DOWD, '21,
a Women's Chorus, with Miss Mary
English in charge, has been formed to
offer an opportunity for more women to
participate in a choral work. There arc
84 members in the chorus at present.
In the spring the Men's Glee Club
and the Women's Glee Club will combine
in performing Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
Miss Marge Lisowski is a new member
of the Music department this year and
accompanies both choral groups' in addi
tion to teaching college classes.

Homecoming Dinner
An enthusiastic group of alumni met
at the Homecoming Dinner on Saturday
evening, October 15 at the Hotel Cortland.
The toast mistress was Mrs. EILEEN
M. WINCHELL, '12, formerly Alumni
Secretary, who set the spirit of good
fellowship. Following grace by Rev.
John P. Thomas, she introduced the new
Alumni Secretary, Sarah Gridley Ross.
Miss Ross welcomed the opportunity to
meet the alumni and, as freshman alumni
secretary, expressed her appreciation of
'49's support of the Alumni magazine,
which had made possible a "face-lifting"
operation (the return of the red cover).
She reported that 156 returning alumni
had signed the Alumni Register for
Homecoming with the Class of '49 leading
the twelve classes represented with 85
names. Second in the number of members
back was the class of '48 with 43 names.
Informal reports were given of the ac
tivities of the Onondaga, Triple Cities
and Elmira groups and the possibility of
organizing clubs in other communities.
The Rev. John P. Thomas spoke
briefly of his work as Protestant pastor
of students in meeting the need for re
ligious understanding and counsel.
Coordinator Roger W. Bancroft re
vealed to the alumni his picture of CSTC
in the present and in the future and the
part that the alumni can play in making
Cortland a truly great college in its
expansion.
The alumni extend warm appreciation
to Jackie Brasure and Manus O'Donnell,
co-chairmen, and to their committees for
a fine weekend.

SC F
The Student Christian Fellowship,
under the guidance of Reverend John P.'
Thomas, student pastor, has started off
the year with a burst of enthusiasm com
parable to that of an entering Freshman.
New faces, new ideas, financial backing
and an abundance of ambition have
revitalized this organization. The presi
dent is Earl Fletcher.
A Christinas program of carols and
readings will be given at the meeting of
the Student Christian Fellowship on
ihursday, December 8 at 7:30 P.M. in
the Student Lounge. Alumni living in
and near Cortland are invited to attend

WtaSfcT

ChriSti »

RADIO

UN

An area conference on "Use of Radio
in Your School" was held at Cortland
State. Teachers College on Saturday,
October 29, with 150 in attendance.
V illiam Hall, station manager of WKRT
and Mrs. Olla Rickett, radio coordinator
of the college, were general chairmen
assisted by the English and Education
faculty members.

Members of the class in international
relations and pupils in the Ella Van
loesen Training School, with Miss
Margaret Halligan of the departmentof
Social Studies and Merrill Walrath of the
Tiaming School faculty, drove to New
York in the college station wagon to

caS cereSt; ft ft?*"
Nations building on Monday, Ortobe^

Prize Winning Effigy

The cup for the pri
Homecoming week
awarded to Nu Sigi
effigy showed tow<
ers feeding the pun
Nu Sig crusher,
donated by Mr. R
presented at Hon:
Marilyn White.

winning effigy ,
October 15, wi
Chi sorority. T1
Red Dragon plaengineers into tf
cup which w;
.ard Sanders wj
oming Dance 1

The Masquers Many
Happy Returns
Mary Nob! • Smith
On Masquers 191
birthday, the fall
of 1949, the organiz
n wishes to extend
to its graduate nun
is "Many happy
returns." As in the p:
years, Masquers
urge that graduates
ached with Masquernostalgia return > the hill at pro
duction time. They w
see vigorous and
1 same zeal as in
vital plays done wi t h
the old days. They v
feel pride in the
spirit which they L I
to initiate and
rekindle their enthu:
for educational
dramatics.
The years have br
;ht changes. The
membership now nun
rs 200. Activity
is going on in all direct
The apprentice
group gives one-act plays every two
weeks. The Laboratoi theatre produces
two bills a semester. Delta Psi Omega
sponsors a high school "Drama Council
which meets every moi h at the college.
The annual Drama Festival, a two-day
work and play conference, is now in it?
fourth year with attendance records of
21 schools and 700 participants.
The Masquers still produce three full"
length plays a year and still send acting
companies to clubs and high schools m
the Cortland area. Some of the plays o
the last few years are:
"The Little Foxes", "I Remember
Mama", "On Borrowed Time", * c
c
Importance of Being Ernest", and
Male Animal."
,
The fall production given Novembei
and 5 was "Green Grow the Lilacs®
folk comedy with music and dances.
play is the original of the famous musica
comedy "Oklahoma." The glee clubs aim
the orchestra helped the performan
with cowboy songs and ditties.
.,i
In February of 1950 the Masquers n ,
stage a classic, " School for Scandal , a
hi the spring it is expected that in c0 ^
memoration of the 50th anniversary
the City of Cortland, the organiza"
will produce "The Cardiff Giant.'
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Fall Sports Summary

THE COACHES

by Phil Jennison '40
Soccer was the most successful sport at
Cortland this fall with the varsity winning
six, losing one and tying one while the
freshmen won four straight, weren't scored
on and scored 2< . goals themselves.
At the same ' i e, Coach Carl A. Davis
molded a foot!
team which lacked ex
perience but
uch developed into a
powerful aggrt
ion at the end of the
season. The g: lers won four out of
seven.
Freshmen fo
11 players had one good
day when the;
at Ithaca College Frosh
12-0 but they
orbed three beatings in
their other ou
Cross countt
ontinued to be a largely
unsuccessful s;
at Cortland with the
varsity losing
heir meets.
Prospects f< 1950 look good in both
major sports
h Coach T. Fred Holloway having
ildovcr of experienced
players and a
werful frosh aggregation
coming up to ill in the gaps caused by
graduation. C . di Davis looks forward
with pleasure o next fall since his team
has just starti I to develop and he loses
only nine fr
this year's Red Dragon
aggregation.
Now the 1; nights at Cortland have
turned towar the winter sports. The
schedule calls for 18 varsity basketball
games, 16 fi n basketball games, eight
varsity wrest' u meets and three gym
meets.
Varsity sot 'men had an unbeaten
season until
. last game when they
bowed to a m werful Brockport State
Teachers Coll ;e team at Brockport 2-0.
Scoring oppo: unities for Cortland were
muffed in the -1 two periods and Brock
port scored en v in the third period and
converted a
nalty kick in the fourth
period.
Prior to th
Coach Holloway's men
had rolled thr igh tough opposition with
only a tie with Ithaca College to mar their
record. They opened their season at West
Point and won that one 1-0 on a goal in
the third period which Charlie Flint and
Joe \ anKleeck booted together.
The record of the 1939 team was dupli
cated in the next game when the Red
Mules beat Springfield 2-1 at Cortland
for the first time since 1939. Coach Hol
loway had his men up for this game and
they completely outplayed their rivals.
Charlie Flint chested in a goal in the first
quarter and Ray Tryon headed one in the
fourth quarter. Springfield's goal was on
a Penalty kick midway through the final
quarter.
Siena College provided little competi
tion in the next game as the Cortlandites
Won
in a rough game. George Weir
scored twice and Don Nichols and Flint
collected the other goals. The next week
saw Ithaca play a 1-1 tie with the Mules
ln a game in which the Cortland team unetestimated their opponents and played
listlessly. Ralph Tryon kicked the Cortand goal in this game.

Chugger Davis
Two days later, the Cortlandites
bounced back to take a strong R. P. I.
team by a 2-1 score at Troy. This game
went into overtime before Wayne Ellithorpe booted the winning goal. Flint
kicked the first Cortland counter.
During the following week, the Mules
really put on the pressure, beating Syra
cuse 4-0 and Rochester 3-0. Flint con
tinued his scoring rampage as he collected
two goals in each game while Ellithorpo

Fred Holloway

41
scored once in each fray. Ray DeMuth col
lected the other goal in the Syracuse game.
Then came the Brockport game which
ruined the hopes for an unbeaten season.
Coach Holloway will lose 11 seniors, in
cluding Fullbacks Art Wright, Bruce Dick
and Web Slawson, Halfbacks Dick Witter
and Earl Fletcher and Forwards Charlie
Flint, Paul Amrod, Don DeLong, Bob
McKinnon, John Peck, and George Weir.
The Cortland defense was featured this
year by the play of Sophomore Bill Milhaven in the goal.
Coach Chugger Davis brought a varsity
football squad along after losing the first
two games to develop into a powerful
team at the end of the season. Starting
with a squad which had lost 19 lettermen
from 1948, the Cortland mentor molded
an aggregation which clicked toward the
end of the season.
The less said about t he first two games
the better. Springfield walloped the
Dragons in the season's opener 30-0. The
Massachusetts team scored four touch
downs and a field goal and the Cortland
team never threatened. West Chester won
the next game by a 19-7 score at West
Chester as the Pennsylvania team scored
all their points in the first quarter.
With a large Homecoming crowd in the
stands, the Dragons clicked for the first
time October 15 and massacred Clarkson
52-0. Gil Seifer took the opening kickoff
on an 80 yard touchdown jaunt, Jack
Brennen completed 12 out of 15 passes
and Cortland rolled all over the field.
Ithaca gave Cortland a tough battle in
the first half but the Redmen rolled in the
final half to win 32-7. Seifer was the big
gun in this game as he carried 126 yards
in 13 attempts from scrimmage, caught
two passes which netted 67 yards and
scored one touchdown on a 45 yard run.
Hartwick was no match for a Dragon
team which scored when it wanted to in a
sloppy game and won 39-0. Herb Collins
collected three touchdowns in this game
and Heinz Posch, senior tackle in his
fourth season for the Dragons, collected
his first points when he fell on a Hartwick
fumble over the goal line for a touchdown.
The letdown came the following week
when the locals lost to their jinx team,
Stroudsburg, by a 14-6 score. The Dragons
scored first in the second period and then
threatened in the third. Stroudsburg
scored once in the third and fourth periods.
In the season's finale, the Cortlandites
came into their own with a 27-6 win over
Brockport. Pete Procops took over the
quarterbacking for this game and threw
two touchdown passes, ran 83 yards in
seven carries and chose his plays like a
veteran.
The frosh soccerites were all conquering
with a string of four victories. They beat
Manlius twice, 5-0 and 9-0, Ithaca by a
7-0 score and Utica College 5-0.
In addition to their win over Ithaca,
the frosh football team lost to Cornell
27-0, Morrisville 27-6 and Manlius 22-6.
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Faculty N o t e s

N u Sigma Chi Burns M o r t g a g e

An article by Andrew Banse, chair
man of the music department, appears in
the September-October issue of Music
Educators' Journal and is entitled
"Whither Music Supervision in the
Elementary School?"
"The music specialist" says Mr. Banse,
"should seek to prepare the grade teacher
for the daily teaching of grade music
through the application of in-service
training, demonstration lessons, and other
supervisory practices, instead of devoting
most of his time, as at present, to the
actual teaching of music in each grade
room."
Dr. Maxwell G. Park, chairman of the
Education department, has contributed
an article, "New Trend Graduate Program
for Elementary School Teachers," to the
"Journal of Educational Research" for
May 1949.
Dr. Walter Thurber was moderator of a
panel discussion of the new General
Science syllabus for New York State at
the meeting of the Central Western Zone
of the New York State Teachers Asso
ciation held in Rochester.
Dr. Ben A. Sueltz, chairman of the
mathematics department, is author of
two articles in "Critical Problems in
Education" a publication of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania School of Edu
cation. The articles are entitled "Arith
metic Readiness and How It Is Achieved,"
and "Improving Instruction in the
Intermediate Grades."
Dr. Harlan G. Metcalf, chairman of
Recreation Education, has an article
"Mere Child's Play" in the October issue
of Tire Camp Fire Girl. He points out
that there is nothing "mere" about a
child's play and says, "Under good leader
ship many of the play activities of child
hood tend to 'lead on' to the creative
activities of adults or even to vocational
pursuits."
At the Southern Zone meeting of New
York Teachers' Association in Binghamton three Cortland faculty members took
part in the program. Dr. Ross L. Allen,
chairman of Health Education, took as
his subject "Dental Hygiene Teachers Are
Health Educators"; Forrest Kellogg spoke
upon "Social Problems Affecting Teach
ers"; Ralph Adams Brown, chairman of
the Social Studies department, addressed
the social studies teachers.
A course in Labor and Industrial
Relations is given by Assistant Professor
Forrest D. Kellogg. Mr. Kellogg joined
the Social Studies department in 1948,
having l>een chairman of the department
of Sociology at the University of Arkansas
and, more recently, assistant professor of
Sociology at the University of Rochester.

Air-age Science Education, which in
cludes experience with the Link Trainor
has been offered at Cortland State since
1940 both in course and in extension.
Thirty members of the extension course
in Air-age Science visited the Chemung
County airport at Elmira recently.
A course in Elements of Photography
is given by Cranston R. Jordan and Earl
Lawrence.
The Speech division of the English
department now has four members:
Mrs. Mary Noble Smith, Dramatics; Mrs.
Olla Rickett, Radio and Children's
Theatre; Mr. Homer Scott, Forensics.
Mr. Carleton Saunders is in charge of
the division and is teaching a new course in
Oral Interpretation of Prose and Poetry.

Coordination
(•Continued from page 37)
Teacher placement, also is an
important function for the Coor
dinator. College officials are coming
more and more to the viewpoint
that vocational counselling is essential
in a. student personnel program It
would seem that in a teachers' college
ie line of vocational placement
would be rather simple and direct.
However, the task of teacher place
ment, from the first detail of collecting
data and references to the final agree
ment between employing adminis
trator and prospective teacher, offers
the Coordinator an opportunity to
tealr ^

t0 the

P'-P-tive

The Coordinator of field services
makes his contribution in this area by
evaluating the school and the senior

Nu Sigma Chi sorori
scene of rejoicing on
November 12. Follow i g a celebration
dinner, 150 guests and members representing the past 20 yea s witnessed the
burning of the mortgagr
Miss Minnie Pearl C: r, of the Social
Studies department of i he College, is
president of the Nu Sign board; Barbara
Adams, '50, is presiden of the sorority;
Audrey Parkinson, '50, i - bouse president.
Dr. Olive C. Fish has .- : ved as financial
secretary of the sororii throughout the
twenty years.

student. Many variu ! s enter into
the picture. These include: geographic
location, major coum
preparation,
grade level of teaching, personalities
the people involved, marital plans,
professional aspirations of the student,
facilities and equipment, available
type of program already in practice
and philosophy of the school system
and its administration. All of these
factors and many more are involved
in a good placement case. The suc
cessful teacher is usually a happy
teacher. The responsibility of the
Placement Office with the assistance
of the Coordinator and of the Stu
dent Personnel Staff as a whole, is
to bring about a wholesome inte
gration of these many elements.
The role of the teacher-citizen
in modern society is a strenuous and a
dynamic one. Teachers, good teacheis,
are urgently needed in the schools o
New York State. So, obviously, are
good, alert, energetic, intelligent hig
school students needed to prepare 01
this vital career.
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IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Catherine W. Baker Cornish died
on October 21. 1949 at the home of her
daughter CATHERINE CORNISH WOHLSCHEGEL, '29, in Earlville, New York.
Mrs. Cornish will be remembered by many
generations of students as the wife of
their beloved pro; —or "Bill" Cornish.
Mrs. Cornish was 2 years of age. Six
members of the C
h family graduated
from Cortland, 1
ming with Emma,
sister of Mr. Coi
who graduated in
1902. Cornelia (M
J. Winthrop Brown,
R.D.#2, Ithaca,
v York) graduated
in '15 and '17,
afterward received
her bachelor's am
aster's degrees from
Columbia Unive
Edward and Louise
(the "Twins") '1
rned their bachelor's
and master's deg,
Edward at Cornell
and Louise at Co
oia, as did William,
'17. (Louise is .\
LcRoy W. Myers,
1921 West Michig
Avenue, Kalamazoo,
Michigan.) Cat In
'29, was the last
of the Cornish's
graduate from Cort
land.
Mrs. Lena Bugbee died on July 6,
1949. She will be remembered by many
alumnae as the loved housemother of 6
Graham Avenue.
FRED J. BIERS. , '01, died on October
18, in Syracuse i allowing a long illness.
He had served ancipal at Great Neck,
Irvington-on-th
i. dson, Salina School,
Syracuse, and
15 years before his
retirement, at
o 11ingham School in
Syracuse. He h
his degree from New
York Universit
MARY A. YC
'02, died in Little
Falls on Octobt 8. She held her degree
from Teachers'
allege, Columbia, and
taught for 40 y. ,rs in New Jersey and
Little Falls.
MILLIAM D. FILEY, '10, graduate of
the University ol Pennsylvania and golf
Pi'o, died November 4, 1949 in San
Monica, California.

Mrs. FLORENCE E. SMITH KNAPP, '11,
widow of Philip Schuyler Knapp who
died in 1913, passed away on October 26,
1949 after a spectacular career as New York
gate's first and only woman secretary
°t state, founder and first dean of the
College of Home Economics of Syracuse
Diversity, upstate associate director of
°od conservation during World War I,
'strict school superintendent. Airs.
,naPP spent the last twenty years of
ei rife in an attempt to clear her name of
^ conviction of misuse of state funds.
- >s. Knapp attended Cortland State
°rmal School in 1890's but did not
complete her course. She was given her
'P oma from Cortland State Normal.
Mrs. MABEL CORWIN FREER, '13,
ow of Paul Sturdevant Freer, died in
ortland on October 25, 1949. Mrs. Freer
t
*typical school work in Syracuse
Untd 1943.
1

Mrs. BESSIE \\ ILBUR WHEELER '23
widow of Fred Wheeler, died on Novem
ber 6, 1949, at .Alexandria Bay. Surviving
are Mrs. BERTHA WILBUR CUMMINGS, '06,
sister, and Mrs. ELIZABETH WHEELER
COLLINS, '29, daughter.
MARIE E. COLLINS, '30, died in Binghamton on October 12. She taught
in the Binghamton area for 19 years and
was in charge of hearing tests in the
Binghamton public schools.
JOHN LEROY GILLETT, '37, '46, died on
September 8 in Port Jefferson. He was
on the faculty of Port Jefferson High
School and had done graduate work at
Cornell and Syracuse Universities.

WEDDINGS
EMMA B. TODD, '40, and Kenneth D.

MacLennan are married and living at
225-21-B 69 Avenue, Bayside, New York.
GRACE R. BRYANT, '40, and John L.
Miller were married on June 11, 1949.
Their address is 4 Warwick Road, Great
Neck, New York.
JENNIE MAY STILLMAN, '40, and
Floyd Thornber are married and live at
111 North First Street, Fulton, New
York.
IONE I. LOTTRIDGE, '44, and Raymond
Niese were married on July 9, 1949.
Their address is 46 Spring Street, Rockville, Connecticut.
DOROTHY JORGENSEN, '45, was married
August 20, 1949, to William H. King.
They spent then- honeymoon in Ber
muda. While there Dorothy tried to look
up NATALIE NORTH, '44, (now teaching
in Bermuda) but she was in England for
the summer. Dolly plans to continue
teaching at Manhasset High School.
Their address is 2847 Dudley Avenue,
the Bronx, 61, New York City.
HELEN SZANCILLO, '45, and Stanley
Selwach were married last summer.
Their address is 1228 Lincoln Avenue,
Utica, New York.
MARGARET K. FERREE, '46, and Rich
ard Stuart were married on July 27,
1949. Their address is 1st Stragetic Ren.
Sqdn., Topeka Airbase, Kansas.
CARL LYONS, '47, and Virginia Crowley
were married on April 16, 1949. Virginia
has been an art teacher in the Buffalo
school system.
"HANK" (HENRIETTA) TCRNBULL, '47,

was married at Newtown Connecticut,
on July 16, 1949 to Lawrence Edward
McFee. Present at the wedding were
HELGA BUSS, '47, VIOLET REILLY, 46,
NATALIE TOWNSEND, '46, MARGARET
VALLANCE KEIPER, '46. Address o

"Hank" and Larry is 32 South Grand
Street, Coblcskill, New York.
MARGARET STAFFORD, '47, of Homer
and LAWRENCE E. CORSKR, JR., 47, of
Cortland were married m St. Maij s
Church, Cortland, Saturday, September
4, 1948.

GLENETTE RUTH FORGEA, '48, of
Mount Kisco and Donald Lawrence
Lamont of Cortland were married in
St. Francis rectory, Mount Kisco on
August 21. Glcnnette is teaching sixth
grade at LaFayette, New York; Don, who
served for two years with the U. S.
Medical Corps in Korea, is a Junior at
Cortland State.
CAROL WHITTAKER, '4S, was married
to Dallas Charles Benedict on August 20,
1949 at 10:30 A.M. in St. Helen's Church
in Rochester. A reception was held at
the Liederkranz Club.
RUTH HACKETT, '48, was married to
Warren Wilson in Dunkirk on July 27.
ANNA MARIE WHOOLEY, '48, was
married to Dick Anderson in Canandaigua, New York, on August 6, 1949.
SHIRLEY WRATHALL, '48, was married
to Robert Foote Brownell, Jr. on August
20, 1949 in the First Baptist Church in
Jamestown, New York. Shirley and Boh
will live in North Carolina while Bob
is taking his M.A.
JEAN CHAPIN, '48, and Bernard Dolat
were married June 18, 1949 at St. Chris
topher's Church in Baldwin. The reception
was held at Jean's home. MARIE RILEY
was maid of honor; PAT GRANTIER was
one of the bridesmaids.
"GINNY"

(VIRGINIA)

MULLER,

'48,

was married to Ben Ross April 14, 1949.
They are living in the Vets' Housing
Project.
HAROLD DUNN, '48, was expecting to
be married in August, 1949. Further
information, Dunnie?
Miss Elizabeth Potts and ROY VAN
DENBURG, '49, were married on August 20,
1949 at Forest Park, Pennsylvania.

Teachers Have a Reunion
On November 5, many Cortland State
Teachers College graduates who attended
the College Camp on Racquette Lake in
the Adirondacks last summer had a re
union at the home of Miss Marguerite
Pedrone, 310 Conklin Avenue, Bingham
ton. Dinner was held at the Poplars
Restaurant after which they returned to
310 Conklin Avenue for colored slides
shown by Mr. William Clemens, professor
of science at C.S.T.C. This was followed
by a short lecture on the out-of-doors by
Mr. Frank Gehr of Harpursville. Honored
guests were Mr. and Mrs. William Clem
ens and Mrs. Harlan Metcalf of Cortland.
Dr. Metcalf who was director of the camp
activities was imable to attend the gettogether. Other out-of-town teachers were
Miss Bethel Leighton and Miss Martha
Mallison of Cortland; Misses Nancy
Werder and Mary Provost of Syracuse;
Miss Martha Hopkins, Aurora; Miss
Marion Post, Scipio Center; Miss Dorothy
King and Miss Marjorie Kinsman of Lib
erty; Miss Hope Williams, Endicott; Mrs.
Leitha McGuane, Waterloo; Mrs. Ruth
Ward, Romulus, and Miss Jane Rishell a
member of the class of 1950 of C.S.T.C.
Miss Pedrone is a kindergarten teacher in
the Hooper School in Endwell.
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Class Notes
1895
The biographical account of OTTILIA M.
BEHA which follows was prepared recently
at the request of Associate Superintendent
Elias Lieberman of New York City. Miss
Beha was the first of four members of the
Beha family to graduate from Cortland
Normal: JOSEPH L. BEHA, '97, who
taught, until his retirement, in Stuyvesant.
High School, New York City; JAMES
BEHA, '01 and ANTHONY, '04. Unfortu
nately for Cortland, the Beha family moved
to New York City before the three young
est sisters were ready for college.
Ottilia Margaret Beha was born in the
town of West Turin, Lewis County, New
York, October 25th, 1873. She was the
oldest of seven children all of whom
taught for a time in the schools of New
York City. She and a sister and two of
her brothers made teaching their life
work and taught in New York City.
Miss Beha began teaching in the rural
schools in her town and adjacent towns.
Later she entered the State Normal
School at Cortland, N. Y. and graduated
in June, 1895. Thereupon she became the
teacher of English in the Constableville
Union School for one year. Then she took
a further year of study at the State
Teachers College in Albany, New York.
In the fall of 1897 she became the teacher
of English in Port Leyden High School
remaining there until January, 1900. In
the preceding fall, she had been elected

School Commissioner of the Southern
District of Lewis County, and served her
term of three years until January, 1903.
On February 1, 1903, she began teaching
in the schools of New 4 ork City. A few
years later, she became assistant principal
in one of the New York Schools. In the
spring of 1910, she passed the examination
for Principal and attained top rank on
the examiners' list. The succeeding fall
she was appointed a principal in one of the
New York schools, and, a few years later,
was named as principal of a Junior
High School. At the time of Miss
Bella's death in March, 1924, a new
school building was being erected for
her Junior High School and, on the plea
of the parents, pupils and teachers of
her school, the Board of Education named
the school after her "The Ottilia M. Beha
Junior High School."
Ten years later, a celebration of the
10th anniversary of the school was held
in January, 1935. A pamphlet of this
Anniversary was published containing
her picture and laudatory reference to
her career and personal character, copies
of which are kept by members of her
family.
1897
Secretary of the class of '97, JOSEPH L.
BEHA has returned to New York City
after spending the summer, as usual, at
the family home in Constableville. His
winter address is 90 Riverside Drive
New York City.

Alpert'i

1900
Secretary: HARRIK STROWBRIDGE HOWE
(Mrs. S. B.), Cranl Try Lake, New Jersey
Readers of H< n, "licences 1900 throud
1905 will remen 1 r *hc letter from
MARY KIRBY (A ' *• 1 anachiro Nabmura) '00, 75 Xikaido, Kamakura
Honshu, Japan
1 he letter was pub
lished, also, in 7
' ortland Alumni for
February, 1949
ith the help of Mrs.
Amy Rathbun
mour and the chairmanship of Har
St rowbridge Howe,
members of the
tss of 1900 have collected, to date, S
.00 as a gift to Mrs.
Nakamura town:
he rebuilding of her
school, Shiba Pai Seminary, which was
destroyed in 19
Friends who may
wish to add to tl -lift may send contri
butions to Mrs.
ve, (address above),
Mrs. C. P. S. nour, 66 Tompkins
Street, Mrs. F.
Potter, 28 William
Street, or to the
amni Office. Cortland
has reason to be ratified that for more
than 40 years on< if her graduates has
been teaching Eng h as a living medium
of communication
• i bringing to Japanese students unde inr influence the value
of democratic educ••I i ion and international
friendship.
1902
WALLACE VY. 1;

appear on anothe
and honorable c
After graduatioi
of the Jamesville
went to Webste:
school. In 1912

Optici
icians

i go, has had a long
r as administrator,
became principal
school. In 1904 he
ineipal of the high
became District
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Superintendent F Schools, First Supervisory District,
uiroe County, which
position he held
til last year when he
retired after 37
ars of service. He is
secretary of the Monroe County Vocational Educat
and Extension Board
and Chairman 0!
Webster Community
Chest. He has served as trustee and
president of W 's.-ter and has been a
Republican Cou. v Committee member
for thirty-five y<
1909
WILHELMINA

Secretary:
GERARD, 207
Grove Street, Elmira, New York
Attending their fortieth reunion last
Alumni Day were Airs. Lisle J. Brown
(L. ALETTA HOWARD) Earlville, N. Y.,
LOUISE A. ADAMS, Albany, and LILLIANMONKS, Big Flats. For Aliss Adams and
iooS ^IonliS R was their first visit since
•'09. Aliss Adams taught in Albany and
Miss Alonks in Asbury Park, New
• 0l'sey until their retirement.
Mrs. Brown is active in community
. chureh work, having been community
f airman of Hamilton's fund-raising cam
paign for a new hospital. She is happy
at two of her first
grade pupils are
"•jy sophomores at Cortland State,
Maire McFarland and Ruth Calhoun.
1918
..LAVERNE BALDWIN, '18, of

Stat .
Mr u
al

Dryden,
has been appointed United
C0nsu^ general at Istanbul, Turkey.
0r^'

Y ALL WIN formerly was first secretary

Ankara.

45

37-39 Main St.

1927
ANNE CASCIO AIALONE (Mrs. Anthony),

'27, 325 Favettc Street, Elmira, is presi
dent of the Elmira Educational Associa
tion. She is a delegate to the New York
State Teachers' Association and to the
Retirement System which held its con
vention in Syracuse, November^ 21-22.
She attended, as delegate, the National
Education Association Convention in
Boston last July and the two weeks
session of the National League of Teachers'
Associations at Leslie College, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, following the N. E. A.
convention. Airs. AIALONE is immediate
past president of the Cortland Alumni ot
Elmira.
1929
Secretary: AIYRTIS BRANDOW AIINER
(Mrs. Kenneth), 42 Hamlin Street,
Cortland.
FLORENCE C. AICCARTHY, Radio co
ordinator for the Utica Public Schools
and RUTH AIOREY RATHBUN (Mrs.
Roscoe), Superintendent of Schools, Sec
ond Supervisory District, Cincinnatus,
New York, participated in the Paue
discussion "Empire State F.M. School
of the Air" at the Radio Conference 011
October 29, at the College.
1930
Secretaries: MABJORIB SLAWSON HUFFORD (Airs.), Skaneateles and MARJOKIE
WHEELER SEELEY (Airs. Fred),
ai
"CHARLOTTE B. STAHL, 101 Lake Road,
Ithaca, and STANLEY M M= O

Cortland, New York

as a committee for the Twentieth Reunion
of '30.
SERAPHINE E. ROSE, '30, is on sab
batical leave from White Plains. Her
address is Arizona State College, Tempo,
Arizona. Her permanent address is 111
Ogden Avenue, White Plains, New York.
Airs. AIILDRKD MATTHEWS CAMPBELL
has been in England as exchange teacher.
Her permanent address is 43 Charles
Street, Johnson City, New York.
1935
Secretary: ARLENE WALTER, 15 Downer
Street, Baldwinsville, New York.
ELEANOR Al. MCDONOUGH is teaching
fifth grade in Menands School. Her
address is 340 Broadway, Menands,
Albany, 4, New York. Home address,
Richfield Springs, New York. Eleanor
has her B.E. degree from Buffalo State
Teachers' College and is working on her
master's degree.
1937
Secretary: HELEN DAY KING (Airs.
Robert), 44 Evans Street, Binghamton,
New York.
New York Stale Education in a recent
issue has a description of a seventh grade
class excursion through New A'ork State
entitled "Social Studies on a Bus" by
DOROTHY E. FOSTER, '37, of the State
Teachers' College faculty at Brockport,
New York. We don't know which to
admire most the ingenuity and initiative
of the children or the intrepidity of the
teacher!
MARGARET HAMM, physical education
instructor at Gloversville, spent two
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months in England and Paris last summer.
RALPH H. JOHNSON, '37, and '48 of
the faculty of the University of Illinois,
has an article in the October, 1949,
Research Quarterly on "Selection of Men
Students for Professional Training in
Physical Education." This is an abstract
of a thesis submitted in partial ful
fillment of the requirement for the degree
of doctor of education at Syracuse Uni
versity.
1939
The address of HOPE DOYLE CARL
(Mrs. Arthur F.), '39 is 101 Woodbine
Avenue, Syracuse, New York.
1940
Secretaries:
GRACE BRYANT MILLER (Mrs. John),
5 Hamilton Avenue, Warwick, NewYork.
JANET JONES MARTINDALE (Mrs. Ken
neth), 423 William Street, Geneva,
New York.
The Tenth Reunion Committee in
cludes the two secretaries, PHILIP JENNISON and ROBERT BERRY.
Phil says to '40: "This will be a good
chance to renew friendships made during
our student days at Cortland. I am look
ing forward to seeing a large group from
the class of 1940 at the reunion."
Bob says: "See you in June!"
The address of Mrs. DORIS CONRAD
\\ OODWORTH is 274 Ramapo Avenue,
Maywood, New Jersey. She is the
daughter of ERNEST A. CONRAD, '05.

1942
Born, July 3, 1949, at the Nathan Littauer Hospital in Gloversville, Susan
Irvette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Avers (SHIRLEY SEMELISKY '42), 106
Dove Street, Johnstown.

Post, New 5 ork, is the new class sec
retary.

proceeded up the Alea io Alaska, and
then back down to New- Iexico.
SHIRLEY BRISBIN B;
.N was hostess
recently for a reunion o" .5 Alpha Deltas
at the Holly-Brown R
h in Germantown, New York. Attei
- were: GINNY
RITIRO HALLENBECK,
and and son,
Mark; SOPHIE FINCH
NOSTRAND and
husband; CAROL KU
\TRICK SPOONER and son, Kirk; I:
Y JORGENSEN
KING and husband;
Y SPAULDING
SIERSMA and husband.

Corrected addresses:

Births:

1945
GLADYS GRIFFITHS HAMEL (Mrs. Darrell
C.) 517 East Water Street, Painted

RODERICK BCLLEY, Garnerville Union

Free School, Garnerville.

LUCILLE CARY (MILLER), RDFL, La

Fayette.

MARJORIE CRANDALL (EGGLESTON), 293

TV estgate Road, Kenmore.
MURIEL GRAF, 56 Hollywood Place
Huntington.
VIRGINIA HALLENBECK, 37 Steele Ave.,
Gloversville.
EDNA HAVILAND (HOLMES), 702 Squires
Ave., Endicott.
KAPUSCINSKI (ZEBROWSKI),

920 W. LaFayette Ave., Syracuse, 7.
JAYNE MERRITT (CHENEY), LIO Bilev
Ave., Syracuse, 8.
ELLA STRANGE (MANTEI), 2 Campus
Drive, Brockport.
HELEN

SZANCILLO

(SELWACH),

Clarendon St., Syracuse.

211

HELKY \ LINEN (FRANGELLA), BOX 139

Coeymans.

'

\ IRGINIA BOWER, now teaching 4th

oth, and 6th grades in Chacon, New
ShT£; Tnt the past summei" traveling,
left Syracuse, went across country

BETH BREEN WOOD,

K, August 8,

1949, a son, George.

JOY- SPAULDING SIERSMA, March 30,
1949, a daughter, Gretchen.
JANET PRATT SCHRAM, January 18,
1949, a son, John.
Lou CARY MILLER, November 26,
1948, a daughter, Deborah.
SHIRLEY DOUST WOOD, June 1, 194J,
a daughter, Lynda Lee.
ELLA

STRANGE

MANTEI,

July

1°'

1949, a son, Steven.
PAT BURKE IVEENAN, April, 1949, a

daughter, Shannon.
BARBARA FEUCHT and James Randall
of Bloomington, Indiana, are to be marue
November 23 at the Congregations
Church in Iowa City, Iowa. They :l'c_
both graduate students at the I niver"M
of Iowa. Bobbie is now working towar^
her PhD. On September 10, s'ie,SKJ
sented a paper, "Studies on Bloodn
through Deep Tissues" at the Amortf'
Congress of Physical Medicine in 1
cinnati, Ohio.
n
JAYNE MERRITT (Mrs. Robert
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Cheney, 110 Biley Ave., Syracuse, 8,
N. Y.) would like very much to hear from
other Cortland graduates about the
Cortland-Syracuse Alumni Association.
Phone: Syr. 3-792 i. Jayne is teaching
6th grade in the DeWitt School.
CLAIRE NOLLER has been keeping
herself very busy. She obtained her
master's degree
i secondary physical
education, June. >947 at New York
University. She
now treasurer of the
State AWPENY - . president of the Long
Island Girls Ba-, hall Association, and
assistant direct.
f Camp Manitou on
Bear Mountain.
946

Secretaries:
MARGUERITE

Avenue, Bing:
ELSA JANE 1

DRONE, 310 Conklin
iton, New York.
NAM, West Winfield,

New York.
The address >f ELEANOR PROUT is
Chilex, Chuqui. inata, Chili.
1947

Secretaries:
WINIFRED KKNNEDA, 102 Meigs Street,
Rochester, 7, New York.
DORIS CAR
:IEAD, (Mrs. Malcolm),
Marietta, NV York, R.F.D.&L.
NYLA JUNE '7 ALL ACE is teaching at
Franklinville, Aw York and pursuing
graduate stu
at St. Bonaventure
College for
r master's degree in
guidance.
FRANCES P •
is teaching physical
education in t
Central High School of
Trenton, Nov.
rsey and is in charge

of most of the swimming. Her address
is 616 Monmouth Street, Trenton, New
Jersey.
LEWIS HULBERT has changed his area
from McLean to Lancaster High School,
Lancaster, New York.
MARY LEACH started work on her
master's degree at the University of
Vermont last summer.
HELGA BUSS is teaching at Colby
Junior College, New London, New
Hampshire.
MARY Lou RAISH WILLIAMS (Mrs.
George), is teaching fifth grade in Pemberton, New Jersey.
"BILLIE" (WILMA) OYLER has become
engaged to Robert Sears of Niagara
Falls. She has been teaching health at
LaSalle High School.
HELEN MIDDLETON GRAVES (Mrs.
John) has resigned her health teaching
position at Ithaca High School to con
centrate on housekeeping.
Announcement has been made of the
engagement of MURIEL G. SLOATMAN,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Knieste of Old Roaring Brook Road,
Mount Kisco, New York to Henry
Randolph Marschke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry F. Marschke of Bedford
Hills, New York. No definite date has
been set for the wedding.
1948

Secretary: JEAN CHAPIN DOLAT (Mrs.
Bernard), 47 Water Street, Apt. J,
Cortland, New York.
WARD KIMBALL was recently honored
by the Italian government for distin

47
guished service in the organization of
relief. He was presented with the Star
of Italian Solidarity by Dr. Raffaelo
Montuori, Italian consular agent in
Syracuse. Ward is teacher of social
sciences in Candor Central School whose
principal, William C. McFarland, is
father of CLAIRE MCFARLAND '52.
JOHN NOSTRAND and BOB and ROG
MEADE attended
Physical Therapy
School, last summer, in the Graduate
Hospital, University of Pennsylvania.
Bob is now with Hines General Hospital,
Chicago, Illinois, and Rog is with the
Veterans' Hospital, Northport, New York.
PETE PETERSON is teaching in Delmar
elementary schools this year. Pat has
been at Cortland for the summer courses
and, also, took extension courses at
Albany State.
BARBARA ROBINSON, PAT DRAKE, LOR
RAINE VAN C.ASEELE, MIMI STRYKER and
BETTY CLANCY spent the summer at a

camp on Long Island.
PETE HUSSEY spent the summer doing
graduate work in physical education at
the University of Wisconsin.
EDNA ALLEN, MARY TURI, BETTYBLASE and LOLA VOLLMER planned a

trip through the west and back in "Aggie",
Lola's car. They stopped at National
Parks and State Parks on the way.
CHARLISSA M. CROSIER spent last
year as a Health instructor at Cortland
Junior and Senior High Schools and is
Coordinator of Health in Elementary
Schools and Safety Director. She started
on her M.A. at the University of Pennsyl
vania and the lucky girl received a fellow-
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ship from the State Health Department.
BOB SHUMARD gave up radio announc
ing and his physical education career
to return to his farm with his wife and
two youngsters, running it jointly with a
brother and his Dad. He says it's a tough
life but a swell home.
JACK BURKE received his degree in
Physical Therapy from Columbia.
ANNE RAPAVI is among the Cortlandites
who returned for work in Physical
Education this past summer.
HUGH (AUTOMATIC) JACK was ap
pointed to the Physical Education staff
at Hofstra College last September, but
resigned in February and was appointed
Director of Physical Education at Levittown, New York. He writes that he and
WALLY SUESS helped WALT SCHUMACHER
put on his sport night and "that it was a
great success, natch." DICK KEEFER
is one of his assistants in Levittown
this year.
Mary Jane KUNSOG spent the summer on
the playgrounds of Jamestown. She
returned to Wayland this fall teaching
General Science and Health (with her
new cherry club coupe—she hoped!)
DORIS SNEDIKER BANFIELD spent her
summer doing graduate work at Ithaca.
JOAN SULLIVAN is taking
JEAN
CHAPIN'S position at Sherburne, New
York this year.
PAT DRAKE is engaged to Neal Bradigan
of Forestville, New York.
NICK TROISE earned his M.Ed, from
Springfield College.

1949 Address (Con't. from October issue)
Philip Natoli, 7th & 8th Social Studies, Ovid Central School, Ovid
Joan Newbold, Kindergarten, Ovid Central School, Ovid
Merwin Nichols, P. E. Director, Hartford C. S., Dist. No. 1
George Novak, Graduate Study, Syracuse University
Patricia O'Brien, 1st or 3rd grade, Waltoffer School, North Bellmore, I. I., N. Y.
Margaret O'Connor, P. E. Instr., Utica Public Schools, Utica, N. 5
Georgiana Oleksuk, 5th grade, Harry L. Johnson School, Johnson Ci
Paul Osborn, Hornell
Thomas O'Shea, P. E., Lawrence H. S., Lawrence, L. I.
Angeline Palmisano ('50), 2nd grade, Marathon C. S., Marathon
William Parry, P. E. Director, Y. M. C. A. Delaware Branch, Buffal
Elavne Penzell, Garden City Day School, Jackson Heights
William Pfeifer, T. B. & Health Assoc., Dist. of Columbia
Clare Preusse, P. E. Director, Rye H. S., Rye
Lois J. Price, 4th grade, Northport-Oeean Ave. School
Jill Priester, P. E. Instructor, Northport Elementary School
Clara Provost, (Special)
Walter Przybylo, Cortland H. S., Cortland
Leonard Quinn, Graduate Study, Columbia University
Marilyn D. Randall, P. E. Instructor, Y. W. C. A., Manchester, N
Ethel Rands, 4th grade, Delmar C. S., Delmar
Kaye Randtke, 6th grade, Barnard Union School
Charles Ralston (ITP), 5th grade, Hartford C. S., Hartford
Evelyn Ridick, Physical Instructor, Valley Stream C. S., Valley Str
Patricia Riefcl, Physical Instructor, North Collins H. S., North Col!:
X. Y.
Robert Robinson, P. E. & Jr. High Science, Bath H. S., Bath
King Root, Math. & Sci., Truxton C. S.
Mary Rypokis, 5th grade, Bethlehem C. S., Delmar
Esther Schmitt, 7-12 P. E. Instructor, 1-class health, Millbrook II.
Millbrook
Charles Seamans, Corrective Therapist, Canandaigua Veterans' Hos;
Evelyn Seavv, Physical Instructor, Geneva H. S., Geneva
Winifred, Seislove, 4th or 5th grade, Niagara Falls Public School, X
ra Falls
Mario Severino, P. E., Harrison, N. Y.—Kohnt School for Boys
Miriam Shepherd, Kindergarten, Levittown, Hicksville, L. I.
Sally J. Shipton, Physical Instructor, Honeoye Falls H. S., Honeoyc
>
Dorothy Shutts, Physical Instructor, Germantown C. S., Germantowi
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ANGELINA V , ; NERO MASTROVICH has
been named
i ictor of Health and
Physical Educ:
a of the Young Women's
Christian Assoc
on in Davenport, Iowa.
She is also er
yed by the Park Rec
reation Board.
NORMA TUR BULL is beginning work
for her master'.- at Syracuse University.
"BUTCHER"
INOR MINION is recup
erating from
i operation for spinal
fusion. Her ado-ess is 353 Hurstbourne
Road, Rochester, 6, New York.
BETTY GOSFF.NT is teaching at the
Worcester Central School, Worcester,
New York.
HILDA BROWN is taking her M.S. in
Public Health at Yale University. She
has been employed as Public Health
Educator in Ulster County, and is re
ceiving a State Fellowship to further her
studies.

1949 Secretaries:

1949

MARJORIE SPENCER, (G.E.), Whitney

Point, New York
GERTRUDE

BAYER,

(P.E.),

Pulaski,

New York
The Carnegie Hero Award has been
conferred upon MERILYN HILLER for her
courage and presence of mind in Arethusa's fatal fire. Merilyn who is now
teaching at Newfane, took part in a
orum on life safety from fire at the
- ortheastern Conference of the National
Ire Protection Association held recently
,n Buffalo.
The address of MARIAN WOOD is 304
tearr Dorm, University of North Carolina,
aapel Hill, North Carolina.

Janet Smith, Physical Instructor, Wellsville C. S., Wellsville
Kathcrine Smyth, Elementary, North Bellmore (3 schools)
Marv K. Smythe, 1st grade, Valley Stream
Ruth Solan, Physical Instructor, Rome Schools ('2-elem. schools)
Joan Soil, Physical Instructor, Cheektowaga School, Buffalo
Marjorie Spencer, Kindergarten, Whitney Point H. S., Whitney oint
Martha Stafford, Physical Instructor, Bethlehem C. S., Delmar
Esther Stratton, Hooper School, Endwell
Richard Stedman, Soc. St., Sc., Windsor-Alice Freeman Palmer Central School
Carol Steinaker, Physical Instructor, Lslip C. S., Ishp
Barbara Steve, Physical Instructor, Dansville H. S., Dansville
Thomas Sullivan, Minerva C. S., Olmstcdvillc
John Taddeo, 6th grade, Niagara Falls I ublic Schools, Niagara Fal*
Katherine Thompson, Physical Instructor Johnson City Public School Johnson City
Lois Tiedman, Physical Instructor, Ovid C S Ovid
Gwendolyn Tinker, 3rd grade, Groton II. S., Groton
Jean Townsend, Physical Instructor, Mount Kisco H. S., Mount Kisco
Marjorie Triestman, 3rd grade, Huntington Public Schools, Huntington
Jean Trimm, Physical Instructor, V est Carthage & Copenhagen C. . . .
r •
9nH ptjicIo Davison School, Malverne, T. l.
James Underwood, Physical Instructor, Wellsburg Union School, W ellsburg
Dorothy Van Auken, 5th grade, North Street School, Geneva
Roy VanDenburg, Physical Instructor, Hartford, Pennsylvania
Patricia Vetrone, 2nd grade, Huntington, L. 1.
Doris Vollmer, Physical Instructor, Sunrise Parik School, Wantagh
Gloria Vosburg, Physical, J. E. Johnson Sch.Kii En'bca.i' N U
Elaine Walker, Physical Instructor,
H. S„ Au
Helen Ward, 2nd grade, Candor C S., Umdoi
Mary Warner, Whitesboro C. S., Whitesboio
tortiASl.
Canamlaigua Vet's Hospital
S m toey P E DLctor, Wassaic State School, Wassatc
S Wrd'gfade, Rome Public Schools
Ray Williams, P. E. Director, Rochester Schools
Thomas Wffliford, Chitteuango H. S
°w WW f s^hoSr N t s Fellowship—Dept. of Health
Marathon C. 8, Marathon

'

NEW YORK

Corrections and additions in February issud
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Whenever possible, it is to your advantage to come to our office for a personal interview with us.
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205-206 Herald Building
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Syracuse 2, New York
Traveling Representative
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REUNIONS: '00 - '10 - '20 - '25 - '30 - '40 - '45 - '48 - '49 - JUNE 10, 1950

1

E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e of t h e A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n
Honorary President, E. LAURENCE PALMER, '08, Fernow Hall. Cornell

University

President, PAULENA DENNIS, '27, Calvin Coolidge School, Binghamton
First Vice-President, FRANKLIN COOLIDGE, '35, 11 Bellrose Avenue

Cortland

Second Vice-President, MARY L. OTTS VERNOOY (Mrs. Stewart A.) '31.

84§ North Main Street. Cortland

Third Vice-President, MARGRET HARTER SANDERS, (Mrs. Richard B.)

43. 57 Church Street, Cortland

Secretary. HAZEL STILWELL LATIMER (Mrs. George A.) '28 134 North

Main Street, Cortland

Treasurer, GERALD I. DEXTER, 10 Cedar Street, Cortland
Executive Secretary and Editor, SARAH GRIDLEY ROSS, '00, Alumni

(Jfhce, Cortland

Until 1952;
OLIVE EDGCOMB DUNN (Mrs. Arthur T.) '03, 8 Hill Street, Cortland

How

LER Folmer

<Mrs- L°uis) '25, 86 South Main Street,

ANTHONY TESORI, '39, 8 Frank Street, Cortland
Until 1951;
ROBERT T\. BERRY, '40. 57 Groton Avenue, Cortland
JUIHTH PRATT MORENUS (Mrs. George), '35, 7 Elm Street, Homer
BESSIE L. PARK, 01, 79 Prospect Terrace. Cortland
PAUL V EYAND, '29, West Junior High School. Binghamton
Until 1950;
FRANCIS_J. MOENCH, '16, 15 Pleasant Street, Cortland
F* PoT™» (Mrs. Robert I), '18, 38 Port Watson Street, Cortland

'

CorUand

" <Mrs- Alfred A.), '29. 72 Greenbush Street,

M e m b e r s h i p in t h e A l u m n i A s s o c i a t i o n
Annual Membership, 81.00 a year.
Life Membership, one payment of 810 00

Sustaining Membership, 10 annual installments of $10.00 or one
ne
payment of 880.00.
'
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— --

Add $2.00 for subscription to The Cortland Alumni.

P r e s i d e n t s of C o r t l a n d A l u m n i C l u b s
^ St^SrZd^™

SAOTEES (MrS' Rich"d B'>57

SMITH Rvsby

<Mra'

E-

W-), '26, 112 Fulton Street,

Long Island, STANLEY J. BABCOCK '35. 69 Grant Avenue Islin
n°BalLnZ2:

j0SEPH

GdERHERA

'35'

23

West Genesee Street,

Triple Cities (Binghamton, Endicott, Johnson Citvl CA R T U R , D

'37, West Junior High School, Binghamton

HARTUNG'
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Teach
College
Takes the Air" b
least over
WKRT and WKL FM, Wednesday, January
1950.
The picture was ^en in the
studios immediat
following
the broadcast. Sr.
••t of the
broadcast, "Euge
—a student panel super
by Dr.
Ross Bowers.
In the picture:
Standing, left to r:.
Carl Thompson
student
announcer; Mrs. 0
lickett,
Radio Coordinator,
S.T.C.;
Mrs. Eileen M. Win
Women's Editor WKRT
Seated, left to right
Marilyn Frangos,
: Marjorie Day, '50; Wih
Mishkind. '51; John Horn
i. '50.
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0

Second Semeste
January 30
Registrat
February 10-11 Winter C
val
(or 17-18)
February 24-25 Student C
istian
Fellowship
'onference.
February 25
Masquers Pi luction
March 9-10
Children's I ys
March 16-18
Aquatic Pag...:.nt
March 31
Beta Frolics
April 5-17
Spring Vacation
April 21-22
Drama Festiv al
May 10
Moving-Up Day
May 26
Glee Club Concert
June 9
Second Semester Ends
June 10
Alumni Day
June 11
Baccalaureate Sun
day
June 12
Commencement Day
Drama Festival.
The fifth annual drama festival has
been scheduled for April 21 and 22.
according to an announcement by the
festival committee of Delta Psi
Omega, college honorary dramatic
society.
Highlights of the festival, whose
theme will be "Drama, Past and
I resent", include well known speakers
upon the theater, radio drama, work
shops and a Masquers production.
Many guests are expected.

